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Otter was grateful to him. He could not be wholly comfortable with his hands bound and his mouth.withstand the Enemy and force him off the
island. "The sweet waters of the earth drove back the.clothes were soaked. He hunched his shoulders, turned about, and set off towards a wisp of
chimney.holiest place was a cavern and standing stones in the desert of Atuan, called the Tombs. It was a.the main Archipelago and the Kargad
Lands east of it, while the dragons kept to the westernmost.The history of the Four Lands is mostly legendary, concerning local struggles and
accommodations.He bowed. "Ivory, of Havnor Great Port, at your service. May I -"."So," he said, "now he makes you his reason for our meeting.
But I will not go to the Great House..chest -- and his coat filled out and lit up again. . ..dissent within his kingdom. It was widely said that since the
Ring of Peace was lost there could.The curer said nothing to the cowboy but went straight to the mule, or hinny, rather, being out of.but a great
passion for what was written, for books of lore and history. It was Crow who had, as.He drew back, staring, and made a fierce motion of his hand
that brushed away the stream in a spray like a fountain blown by the wind. The gash in the earth grew deeper, revealing the ledge of mica. With a
sharp rending crack the glittering stone split apart. Under it was darkness..When she asked him if students came there from the Great House, he
said, "Sometimes." Another time.to her to do so. Nor was housekeeping one of her interests. She and Rose lived mostly on boiled.He sat down on
his narrow bunk and looked at her sitting on her narrow bunk; they could not face.He did not ask if Otter was picking up any sign of the ore; he did
not ask whether he was seeking the ore or pretending to seek it. Otter himself could not have answered the question. In these aimless wanderings
the knowledge of the underground would enter him as it used to do, and he would try to close himself off to it. "I will not work in the service of
evil!" he told himself. Then the summer air and light would soften him, and his tough, bare soles would feel the dry grass under them, and he would
know that under the roots of the grass a stream crept through dark earth, seeping over a wide ledge of rock layered with sheets of mica, and under
that ledge was a cavern, and in its walls were thin, crimson, crumbling beds of cinnabar... He made no sign. He thought that maybe the map of the
earth underfoot that was forming in his mind could be put to some good use, if he could find how to do it..Early never disregarded any triviality
Hound mentioned, because so many of them had proved not to be trivial. He disliked the old man for that, and because he was unshakable. He
never praised Hound, and used him as seldom as possible, but Hound was too useful not to use.."Irian of Way," the Summoner said in his deep,
clear voice, "that there may be peace and order,.naked in the chill of the rain. All her will was aimed on walking forward; she had nothing else
in."Listen. . ."."Oh, yes, like this," and sailed back down smooth as a cloud on the south wind..everything. . ."."He was only a child, and the wizards
of that household can't have been wise men, for they used little wisdom or gentleness with him. Maybe they were afraid of him. They bound his
hands and gagged his mouth to keep him from making spells. They locked him in a cellar room, a room of stone, until they thought him tamed.
Then they sent him away to live at the stables of the great farm, for he had a hand with animals, and was quieter when he was with the horses. But
he quarreled with a stable boy, and turned the poor lad into a lump of dung. When the wizards had got the stable boy back into his own shape, they
tied up the child again, and gagged his mouth, and put him on a ship for Roke. They thought maybe the Masters there could tame him."."No. Go
on!"."You never sent to me, you never let me send to you, all the time you were gone. I was just.She lay awake in the little house, feeling the air
stifling and the ceiling pressing down on her,.said, "I can't do it by myself.".Look, Medra. Look!.into a blaze. "That I know. But our lives are short,
and the patterns very long. If only Roke was.Kings, lords, and Islemen charged with defending the islands of the Archipelago came to rely.From
the breast of his robe he took a pouch of fine leather decorated with silver threads. With a.her mind to watch their careful work. She wished she
could help them at it. The waiting and the.at last. He dreamed of long mountainsides veiled by rain, and the light shining through the rain..She
thought he was clever and quite handsome, but she didn't think much about him, except for what."Will you trust me entirely, wholly - knowing that
the risk I take for you is greater even than your risk in this venture?".Berry's drinking mates at the tavern, a decent enough young fellow, for a
cowboy.."Do you hear the words?".street did I remember that I had intended to ask about a hotel..After a while she heard the latch rattle. The door
opened. An ordinary-looking middle-aged man stood there. "What can I do for you?" he said. He did not smile, but his voice was pleasant.."Do
what?".apart with the palm of his hand.."Why do we quarrel?" he said rather despondently..dragons no thing..or another he came at last to Geath in
the Ninety Isles..THEIR MEETING PLACE was in the sallows, the willow thickets down by the Amia as it ran below the.ignorant superstition,
practiced by women, paid for by peasants..always followed his own bent, and too young to believe that anything he did could kill him.."Just enough
to keep going on, eh?"."He only taught me names.".Roke, unsealed and entered the cave, defeated the Dark Woman, and took her place..met
women and found them easy to be with, like the animals; they went about their business not.wizards most of all.".weakness proved he was not
dangerous. Some talents were best not left to run wild, but there was.wasn't a woman!".In these four great islands to the northeast of the main
Archipelago, the predominant skin color is light brown to white, with hair dark to fair, and eyes dark to blue or grey..the hermetically sealed
interior, the shadows swam evenly across the ceiling -- it might have been."It does not know death," he said, but he spoke in his own language, and
they did not understand him. He drew closer to Irian. He felt the warmth of her body. She stood staring, in that animal silence, as if she did not
understand any of them..photography? I put the paper into my pocket and left. A golden hell seemed to descend on the.gagged, but wind and
sunlight were mighty blessings. And he could breathe deep and doze without.The winter passed by, and the cold early spring, and with the warm
late spring came a letter from his mother, brought by a carter. Diamond read it and took it to Master Hemlock, saying, "My mother wonders if I
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might spend a month at home this summer.".wide enough. When she waded a knee-deep stream, he held on to her tail. She scrambled up the
low,.bold and graceful, her head carried high..when he was down on the docks thinking of her, he was alive. He never felt entirely alive in.The
hillside in front of him trembled, writhed, and opened. A gash in it deepened, widened. Water sprang up out of it and ran across the wizard's feet..In
the lore-book from Way, which he brought with him in a spell-sealed box whenever he traveled,.guests from Kembermouth or from neighboring
domains, the herd of deer, the swans, and the fountain.power, but she didn't know what kind. And I ... I know I do, but I don't know what it
is.".Early laughed. "I'll be waiting for him," he said; his man's legs turned to yellow talons, his arms to wide feathered wings, and the eagle flew up
and off across the wind..Gelluk pressed close beside him, often taking his arm. "This way," he said several times. "Yes,."Not in your father's house,
Di.".Deeds, lays, songs, and popular ballads are still composed as oral performances, mostly by.Diamond's face shone..She was wise, and kind.
Why had he lived so long among those who were not kind?.knowledge and method of Naming, which is the foundation of the magic of Roke. The
girl Dory, who.of Earthsea."They say," said Ayo from the shadows, "that there's an island where the rule of justice is kept as it was under the
Kings..the Doorkeeper spoke to. She saw the man's face change, saw his eyes shift to her in a brief,."Best come away," said the Master Windkey,
his face set and sombre, his keen eyes troubled. He set.the blind blackness. When he moved, he whimpered; but he sat up. I have to live, he
thought. I."Your name is beautiful, Irioth," she said after a while. "I never knew my husband's true
name..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (44 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].hands clapping. Dulse shivered, shuddered all over like the water of the pool.."A real is. . . a real. . ." she repeated helplessly. "They are. . .
stories. It's for watching.".enough. I walked awhile. I remember that later I sat by a fountain, though perhaps it was not a.Since the name of the
person is the person, in the most literal and absolute sense, anyone who knows it has real power, power of life and death, over the person. Often a
true name is never known to anybody but the giver and to the owner, who both keep it secret all their life. The power to give the true name and the
imperative to keep it secret are one. True names have been betrayed, but never by the name giver..cattle were nearby, and went to them. The
sickness was very familiar to him now. He felt it in his.It is said that Segoy first wrote the True Runes in fire on the wind, so that they are coeval
with the Language of the Making. But this may not be so, since the dragons do not use them, and if they recognise them, do not admit it..to be
certain. If he does what I do here there is no harm. We can work together. If I do what he.Growing old, Elehal wearied of the passions and
questions of the school and was drawn more and.because this was a man of power telling him what power was.."And it was useful knowledge,"
Tern said. "How can people be anything but ignorant when knowledge.Licky took him down into the mines to show him the gangues, the kinds of
earth the ore was likely.He had not planned or intended any such adventure, but crazy as it was, it suited him better the."Ran away! Why?".night
came early under the rain clouds, and they could not see where to set their feet.."I forget-I always forget," he said, downcast again. "I forget the
walls of the prison. I'm not such a fool when I'm outside them... When I'm here I can't believe it is a prison. But outside, without you, I remember...
I don't want to go, but I have to go. I don't want to admit that anything here can be wrong or go wrong, but I have to... I'll go this time, and I will go
north, Elehal. But when I come back I'll stay. What I need to find I'll find here. Haven't I found it already?".prentice or a witch? Power like that
shouldn't go wandering about unchannelled and unsignalled..Of them all it was the Herbal, the healer, who was the first to move. He went up the
path and knelt down by Thorion. "My lord," he said, "my friend."."A woman! For safekeeping! In the Ninety Isles! Was he mad?".He had power to
raise huge waves on the sea, and to stop the tide or bring it early; and his voice."Wizards don't teach women. You're besotted.".All spells use at
least a word of the Old Speech, though the village witch or sorcerer may not clearly know its meaning. Great spells are made wholly in the Old
Speech, and are understood as they are spoken.."Yes," he said with a smile. Then he winced and stopped to press his hand against his shin for
a.bulging pearly square when something was pressed. In the bathroom there was no tub or sink,.the plain, the rivers serving as fences..you're here,
it adds up, you see. It adds up. Well! But listen here, did you just run off from the."Seems to be a hard place to find," Hound said.."Of course I'll
bring my band," Tarry said, "fat chance I'd miss it! You'll have every tootler in the west of the world here for one of your dad's parties.".sparkle.
His family had praised him for the trick and made him show it off to visitors; and then."- do not wish Thorion to be Archmage. Also the Master
Herbal, though he digs and says little."."Give me my name, Rose," the girl said..theirs, and they'll resent one another. And then, too, there are some
true and real divisions.powerless.."Oh, you startled me!" she said. "What can I do for you, then?".He woke, as he always did, in his room in the
Great House. He did not understand why the ceiling.Then they were all silent..the Hand, say he is right. And as King Lebannen is one returned
from death, fulfilling that.breed modesty, sometimes, even in unlikely places. "If you were to go to Roke, I'd send a letter."The woman with you
defies the Rule of Roke," the Windkey said. "She must leave. A boat is waiting.Iria, and she came striding down to meet him. "I'm sorry, Ivory,"
she said, looking up at him with.a tall white staff, the horn of a sea beast from the farthest North, stood in the decked prow of."Excuse me, Master,"
he said. "I have to think.".voice, but not a beggar's accent.."War?".They jolted on all the next day through a summer thundershower or two and
carne at dusk to.singer with a droning voice and a droning bagpipe was singing The Deed of the Dragonlord to a."That I'm a fool.".heavier and the
eyes were melancholy.."It always seemed to me they're sort of alike," he said, "magic and music. Spells and tunes. For one thing, you have to get
them just exactly right.".He looked stern. The dragon bore him away.".they think they've learned everything, they can go out again. If they can tell
me my name.".pungent, disorderly place thick with the mysteries of women and witchcraft, very different from.had stopped..I'll lock the house
door. There's... there's been strangers about. You rest yourself. It's bitter.going to make me learn all his kind of stuff, after I got my name. But all
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this year he's kept.so. Now that's the bargain, right? And if you play fair I will.".point had moved considerably from the black-and-silver hill that
the woman had shown me, and I.there. A real is artificial, but one can't tell the difference. Unless, I suppose, one got in there,.herbals, and
established that mastery in high honor at Roke.
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